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The newest heavy-duty truck set to operate at the Port of Los Angeles emits an
unusual byproduct that California could
certainly use more of: water. Toyota
Motor Corp.’s hydrogen fuel-cell truck,
which will emit nothing but vapor,
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will begin a feasibility study at the port this summer. The Japanese automaker unveiled
the concept April 19 and will start testing it in short-distance fleets that run back and
forth between the city’s docks and nearby warehouses operated by retailing giants.
Swapping internal-combustion engines for fuel-cell stacks will support Governor Jerry
Brown’s efforts to cut emissions from freight movement in California. The ports of
Long Beach, Los Angeles and Oakland handle 40% of U.S. container traffic, with commercial shipments generating half of California’s toxic diesel-soot emissions and 45%
of the nitrogen oxide that plagues L.A. with the nation’s worst smog. Toyota Motor
Corp. “We think this is a really important step to demonstrate the capability of fuel
cell,” Bob Carter, the president of Toyota’s U.S. sales unit, said in an interview with
Bloomberg Television. Toyota developed the powertrain for the semi-truck, which was
built by Paccar Inc., he said. Fuel-Cell Push The Class 8 truck prototype is the latest
indication Toyota intends to maintain a leading position in the nascent fuel-cell vehicle
market. The carmaker put its Mirai fuel-cell sedan on display April 18 in China ahead
of the Shanghai auto show as it jostles with the likes of Hyundai Motor Co. and Honda
Motor Co. in the race to dominate the sector seen as a possible new frontier in greener
transportation.
The concept truck’s fuel-cell system, called Project Portal, is powered by the
fuel cell stacks from two Toyota Mirai sedans, according to the Toyota City, Japanbased company. Toyota Motor Corp. Though it’s powered by hydrogen, the fuel-cell
truck Toyota will test is no shrinking violet. At 670 horsepower, it delivers at least 12%
more force than the biggest version of the ISX15 diesel family that Cummins Inc. describes on its website as North America’s most popular heavy-duty engine. During normal operation, the truck will travel more than 200 miles between each refueling, Toyota
said. “The port is unable to grow at all until it can show there are no incremental emissions coming from trucks or ships or whatever,” Craig Scott, Toyota’s U.S. manager for
advanced technologies, said in an interview. “That is a big task. And we don’t think
there’s another heavy-duty vehicle on the market — with zero-emission and technology
and the same performance as a diesel — that isn’t a fuel cell.” Hydrogen Vs. Electric
Plug-in semi-trucks would require such heavy batteries that they’d have to sacrifice
most of their freight-carrying capacity, Scott said.
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(Cont’d from page 1)

Tesla Inc. CEO Elon Musk said last week the electric carmaker will unveil a semi-truck in September. To maximize the
environmental benefits of its fuel-cell tests at the Los Angeles port, Toyota also is helping to develop renewable hydrogen sources, Scott said. These could include biomethane made from manure the state may collect from farmers. Gov.
Brown wants 100,000 zero-emission freight-hauling machines to be operating by 2030 under what he calls his California Sustainable Freight Action Plan. These could include self-driving cranes on the docks as well as semi-autonomous
and battery-powered trucks and forklifts in nearby marshaling yards. “For now, this is short-haul feasibility study,”
Carter said in prepared remarks delivered April 19 at the port. “Who knows what it will lead to, perhaps longhaul capability.”

FUEL REPORT
U.S. On-Highway Diesel Fuel Prices* (dollars per gallon) http://www.eia.gov/petroleum/gasdiesel/
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$2.360

$2.424

$2.436

Change from
week ago year ago
0.012 0.299

What Walmart’s massive climate announcement means for suppliers
By: AJOT | Apr 19 2017

Today Walmart announced the launch of Project Gigaton – an initiative designed to help it reach its goal of eliminating 1 gigaton (i.e. 1 billion tons) of emissions from its supply chain by 2030. That is the yearly output of Germany –
the world’s 4th largest economy. NGOs like Environment Defense Fund will play a key role in ensuring Walmart
meets this ambitious goal (EDF has been helping Walmart reduce GHG emissions for over 10 years).
Statement from EDF President Fred Krupp re: Project Gigaton
“Today business stepped up to the plate to lead on climate in a way that supports both people and the planet. Business leadership and innovation have always been an American hallmark, and that’s never been clearer than right
now. With the federal government largely on the sidelines, the private sector is stepping up to advance solutions that
will help business, people and nature thrive.”
“Walmart’s “Project Gigaton” goal to reduce 1 gigaton (1 billion tons) of greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs)
from the global supply chain is an impressive target, and it shows real leadership.”
“A challenge like Project Gigaton catalyzes innovative solutions around the globe. And it makes clear that
companies won’t wait – nor should they. Smart companies like Walmart and the suppliers that will join them on this
journey have moved far beyond the false either/or choice of a healthy economy or a healthy environment. We need
both, and these businesses are leading the way.”
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TRIVIA QUESTIONS
1) How many semi-trailers are registered in the USA?
A. 6.8 million B. 2.3 million C. 5.6 million D. 3.7 million
2) What is the average MPG of a semi-truck?
A. 6.5 MPG

B. 11.2 MPG C. 9.8 MPG

D. 15.1 MPG

3) What is the average number of containers that are lost at sea per year?
A. 10,232

B. 758

C. 5,280

D. 1,679

4) Who ruled England at the time of the Spanish Armada (it’s defeat was in 1588)?
A. King George

B. Louis XII C. Queen Elizabeth D. Prince Phillip

5) What’s the least expensive and most popular fruit?
A. Banana

B. Apple

C. Papaya

D. Pear

6) What act inside a church in Omaha Nebraska is against the law ?
A. Snoring B. Burping & sneezing

C. Loud yelling

D. Cursing

Answers Later In The Newsletter
Merger of Swift, Knight meant to boost profits while maintaining two separate carriers
The merger of two of the continent’s largest and most prominent trucking companies, Swift Transportation and Knight
Transportation, is meant to boost the financial performance of the two companies while retaining two separate operations. The new company, to be dubbed Knight-Swift Transportation Holdings, will operate about 30,000 tractors and
employ about that many drivers. Swift brings the lion’s share of those stats to the deal — about 25,000 tractors and
22,000 drivers, according to 2015 data. In 2016, Swift earned over $4 billion in revenue. Knight brought in $1.18 billion. However, Swift’s net income in 2016 was just shy of $150 million, compared to Knight’s $94 million.
The merger’s key goal, says Brad Delco, managing director and research analyst for firm Stephens, Inc., is to
increase Swift’s efficiency and profitability by bringing Knight’s management style to the truckload giant. Knight has
“one of the best management teams in the country,” Delco says, which caught the eye of Swift ownership about a year

Corporate Projects
National, Regional or Local
Relocating a D/C
Fixture Roll-Out
Customer order of 10 to 1000 truckloads
Let Outsource provide professional project management for all logistics and transportation needs.

ago, when merger talks between the two companies began. As noted in the companies’ merger deal released last week, Swift CEO
Richard Stocking will no longer head the company once the merger
takes effect. Likewise, Swift CFO Ginnie Henkley will part from
the company.
Outside of those moves, there should be few personnel
changes, says Delco. Both carriers are offering loyalty bonuses to
drivers who stay with the companies — an extra penny per mile
from May through whenever the deal closes, which Delco says will
likely be sometime between July and September.

For information:
Contact Bob Leadbetter 617 699-2020
bleadbetter@outsourcefreight.com
Or outsourceoperations@outsourcefreight.com
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Small Plates
Maritime

US legislators: Carriers’ antitrust immunity
needs review by; Mark Szakonyi, Executive Editor, JOC.com 4/04/17

Recent changes in the container shipping industry have
some legislators thinking twice about the antitrust immunity granted container lines by US law.

WASHINGTON — Peter DeFazio, D-Ore., the ranking

member of the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, and
Duncan Hunter, R-Calif., chairman of the Subcommittee on Coast
Guard and Maritime Transportation said that the limited antitrust
immunity enjoyed by major container lines should be reviewed,
given the power of the three new alliances and major carriers being served subpoenas by antitrust investigators last month. The
statements didn’t detail how the Shipping Act of 1984, the main
law giving carriers limited antitrust immunity, should be reviewed, but their concerns show how the Box Club raid on March
15 has exacerbated shippers, marine terminals and tug operator’s
anxiety over the power of the alliances to a point where Congress
is taking notice.
“The alliances are a tremendous concern,” said DeFazio
during the subcommittee hearing on the Federal Maritime Commission and other agency’s budgets. “I think we should readdress
the antitrust immunity that has been granted under law, limited as
it is. It may be that the Box Club was exceeding the limited antitrust immunity.”
Despite DeFazio and Hunter’s interest in reviewing the
Shipping Act it’s unclear how far Congress would go, especially
in light of many lawmakers’ fuzzy understanding of the agency’s
responsibilities and the current administration’s deregulatory rhetoric. The Shipping Act was reopened only once since 1984, in
1998, and there has been relatively little discussion on further adjustments since those changes were made to the law. Hunter said
recent action by the FMC — presumably the agency’s allowing of
new alliances to take effect — has sparked concern in the industry that the antitrust immunity has been used, and that the antitrust
immunity might need to be “stripped.” DeFazio said marine terminals and tug boat operators aren’t convinced that the alliances
won’t give carriers undue power, after FMC Acting Chairman
Michael Khouri told the subcommittee that alliances are strictly
operational, and carriers can’t cooperate on pricing and marketing.

http://www.joc.com/regulation-policy/transportationregulations/us-transportation-regulations/us-legislatorscarriers%E2%80%99-antitrust-immunity-should-bereviewed_20170404.html for full article copy & paste link
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Trans-Pac spot rates slip awaiting peak
season demand Bill Mongelluzzo, Senior Editor 4/17/17
Economic projections from several sources have US imports
performing well in 2017. Spot rates in the eastbound Pacific
edged lower again last week indicating that imports from
Asia have not begun to build for the busy summer-autumn
peak-shipping season, even though ship utilization is high
the average spot rate is dropping. One feu container Shanghai to Los Angeles at the weekend was $1,357, down 1 percent from the previous week. The spot rate to the East Coast
was $2,360 per feu, down 3 percent from the previous week,
according to the Shanghai Containerized Freight Index. The
rates peaked before the Chinese New Year celebrations beginning on Jan. 28. The spot rate to the East Coast in late
January peaked at $3,647 per feu, and the West Coast rate
peaked at $2,211.
Spot rates historically turn around in the summer
when the back-to-school merchandise enters the United
States. In late summer, with the beginning of the holiday
merchandise shipments, spot rates should increase more rapidly. Retailers are anticipating relatively strong consumer
purchasing later this year. The National Retail Federation
(NRF) projects that retail sales this year will increase between 3.7 and 4.2%. IHS Market chief economist Mario
Moreno and Global Port Tracker published by the NRF and
Hackett Associates project containerized imports this year
will increase close to 7% over last year. This year also
marks an important turn-around from last year when significant overcapacity drove spot rates down to record lows. The
spot rate to the West Coast last week was up 76 percent
from $770 per feu during the same week last year. The East
Coast rate was up 43 percent from $1,648 last year.

Ex-FMC Chair Cordero Poised to Head Port
of Long Beach Apr 14, 2017

The Long Beach Board of Harbor Commissioners is expected
to vote tomorrow (Friday, April 14) to name Mario Cordero, a
former chairman and current member of the Federal Maritime
Commission, as the Port of Long Beach’s new Executive Director. Cordero, a Long Beach resident and attorney, served
previously as president and as a longtime member of the Long
Beach Board of Harbor Commissioners.
The decision will bring an experienced Long Beach
political leader to the helm of the Port at a critical time following business losses related to last year’s Hanjin bankruptcy
and concerns that Long Beach’s ambitious capital expansion
plans may be causing long-term debt problems. In choosing

Cordero the Harbor Commissioners have chosen an experienced insider with a long history in Long Beach politics and port politics who is also considered pro-labor.
It was noticeable that the Port’s press release referred to
Cordero as the next “Executive Director’ after his predecessor Jon Slangerup preferred referring to himself as the
Port’s chief executive officer a more corporate term.

Small Plates

Trucking & Air Industry
ATA Members Call for Increased Infrastructure Investment
FedEx Freight and Werner Executives Also Addressed
Other Critical Industry Issues
Arlington, Va. – Yesterday, executives from American
Trucking Associations’ member companies FedEx Freight
and Werner Enterprises, told Congress about the trucking industry’s urgent need for greater investment in our highway
system. FedEx Freight President and CEO Mike Ducker and
Werner Enterprises President and CEO Derek Leathers both
told the Senate Commerce, Science and Transportation Committee’s Subcommittee on Surface Transportation and Merchant Marine Infrastructure, Safety and Security, the U.S.
must invest more in its roads and bridges so the trucking industry may continue to safely and efficiently move the nation’s goods.
“ATA and its members are continuing to tell our story on Capitol Hill and at the White House about need to improve our nation’s roads and bridges,” said ATA President
and CEO Chris Spear. “Our industry currently loses nearly
$50 billion annually to congestion – that is unacceptable. We
must unclog our arteries and highways and make our infrastructure safer and more efficient by investing in our roads
and bridges as Derek and Mike so eloquently told the Committee today. Without improved surface infrastructure and
wise policy decisions from Washington, FedEx and other
companies cannot continue to help grow the U.S. economy
and increase jobs. The need for significant investment in our
infrastructure has never been more critical,” Ducker said in
his testimony.
“Congress should concentrate investment in major
freight bottlenecks and congestion that hamper the efficient
movement of both freight and passenger travel,” Leathers said
in his testimony. “The additional mileage and congestion
combined with high freight demands and insufficient truck
parking continues to cause needless added stress and frustration to our driver workforce, and can take away from their
focus on safely and efficiently delivering our nation's goods.”
Leathers and Ducker also took the opportunity to
raise a number of important issues with the Committee.
“While infrastructure investment is a primary focus for ATA,
Mike and Derek did a tremendous job raising a number of
significant issues during the hearing,” Spear said. “From driver recruitment to the need for smarter regulations and the prospects for automated trucks, they did a remarkable job telling
our story and representing this industry.”

Trucking Associations Support Minority Leader’s Bill
to Repeal RhodeWorks Toll
Arlington, Va. – The Rhode Island Trucking Association joined
the American Trucking Associations today in praising State
Representative Patricia Morgan’s (R- District 26) bill to repeal
the RhodeWorks toll law. Minority Leader Morgan introduced
the legislation at the State House earlier this week.
“We thank Minority Leader Morgan for her leadership
in introducing this important piece of legislation,” said ATA
President and CEO Chris Spear. “As our industry knows well,
interstate tolls are not the solution when it comes to funding
infrastructure improvements – something we care deeply about.
The unintended consequences are harsh and counterproductive:
interstate tolls punish the local economy, increase traffic and
congestion and waste taxpayer money. Moreover, the trucking
industry will not sit idle while states attempt to turn our trucks
into rolling ATMs. The onus is now on the Rhode Island legislature to correct this ill-conceived plan. ATA will take whatever
steps are necessary to prevent these proposed tolls on overpasses, including litigation,” Spear said. “We encourage Governor
Raimondo and the legislature to follow the lead of states like
California, Florida, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Nebraska, Georgia or Wyoming, which in recent years demonstrated the political courage to take the tough vote and approve
fuel tax increases with the understanding they remain the most
effective and sustainable solution for highway infrastructure
funding,” Spear said.
“Make no mistake about it: RhodeWorks won’t work for Rhode
Island. It will increase the cost of doing business in our state,
divert commerce away from it, and actually widen our budget
shortfalls,” said Rhode Island Trucking Association President
and CEO Christopher Maxwell. “This is nothing but a veiled tax
for Rhode Island citizens and one that places an unnecessary
premium on every item sold in the state, thus making Rhode
Island less competitive economically.”
“We are all in agreement that additional revenues are
needed to fund our roads and bridges. The trucking industry has
always been willing to pay our fair share. It’s not a matter of if
the industry pays, it is a matter of how the industry pays,” Maxwell said. “As other states are realizing immediate gains from
fuel tax increases, Rhode Island is losing out as we take a reckless gamble on something other than a tried and true funding
mechanism. We strongly urge Speaker Mattiello to consider the
damage this misguided policy will do to our state and economy,
and support Representative Morgan’s bill,” Maxwell said.

Answers to Trivia

United Airlines (UAL) and Lufthansa Cargo

have signed a joint venture agreement for extensive cargo
cooperation on routes between the U.S. and Europe. The cargo joint venture partners plan to provide a wide range of benefits to customers by cooperating on the availability of their
capacity and aligning booking and handling processes.
The carriers’ joint venture route network will provide greater
flexibility and time savings to customers with thousands of
new route combinations and more than 600 direct connections per week between the U.S. and Europe. The combined
network offering creates additional benefits through access
from either partner’s booking channels along with coordinated handling processes and transfers at numerous stations. The
contract signing initiates the implementation phase of the
joint venture project, during which the carriers will align their
cargo IT systems and business processes with the goal to implement Business Day 1 later this year.

Transportation Management
Multi-modal Service
Carrier Management
Auditing Services
Supply Chain Coordination

Supply Chain Management
Supply Chain Engineering;
Collaboration;
Leadership
Strategic Management
Consulting

Profit Improvement Plan
Leverage Opportunity Analysis
Baseline Measurement
Profit Improvement Measurement
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Small Plates
MSC vessel blaze highlights mega-ship risks

Cargo Risk

Hugh R. Morley, Senior Editor Apr 05, 2017

Authorities are planning to investigate the cause of a fire that broke out in the bow of a 13,800 twenty-foot equivalent unit
(TEU) ship operated by Mediterranean Shipping Co. Tuesday, underlining the safety hazards of mega-ships. The MSC
Daniela was heading from Singapore to Port Said, at the northern end of the Suez Canal, when the fire broke out at about
1030 h local time on Tuesday, MSC said in a statement. It occurred off the coast of Sri Lanka, about five days out of Port
Said, according to AIS Live, a sister division of JOC.com within IHS Markit. The fire was extinguished at 0630 h local
time on Wednesday, the carrier said.
“Once the ship is considered safe, an investigation into the cause of the fire will be formally initiated,” the carrier said.
The incident highlights the inherent dangers of larger ships, and the potential for accidents. Analysts say that bigger ships
mean larger safety risks in part because large volume of cargo on board puts added stress on the ships. In addition, the potential loss of cargo when accidents hit such large ships magnifies the losses, analysts say. The potential cost of a 19,000TEU ship that is lost could top $1 billion compared with the $300 million to $400 million in claims that followed the sinking of the 8,000-TEU container ship MOL Comfort in 2013, said Captain Andrew Kinsey, senior marine risk consultant at
Allianz Global Corporate & Speciality, said last year.
The MOL Comfort broke up on June 17, 2013 en route from Singapore to Jeddah, an accident that a Japanese government
probe concluded was due to sea loads exceeding the ultimate strength of the ship’s hull girders. In July the International
Maritime Organization’s Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) amendment took effect, requiring that the weight of all containers
be reported to the carrier in order to prevent accidents at sea and in port caused by overloaded containers.
MSC said the “extent of the damage and cargo losses” from the fire on the MSC Daniela will not be known “until the vessel has safely berthed and has undergone a thorough inspection.” After the fire broke out, MSC representatives in coordination with local and national authorities “undertook a concerted effort to extinguish the fire,” with tugboats, a specialized
fire-fighting vessel, and a helicopter all helping out. Published reports said the ships were attended by the Sri Lankan and
Indian navies. None of the 22 crew members was hurt, the carrier said.

$28.7 Million in Cargo Stolen in First Quarter, CargoNet Says

4/19/2017 4:25:00 PM
Since Jan. 1, there have been 358 reported supply chain risk incidents in the United States and Canada, according to data
from CargoNet. Of those cases, 58% involved stealing a truck, 54% included cargo theft and 7% were related to fraudulent schemes such as identity theft or wire fraud. In total, 192 cargo thefts were reported with an average value of
$149,522 or about $28.7 million for the first quarter. Among the truck thefts, there was a relatively even split of trailer and
tractor thefts. Theft of intermodal chassis and containers dropped more than 50% year-over-year. Secured yards were the
most common location where cargo thefts occurred in the first three months, followed by warehouses and parking lots.
Food and beverages were stolen in 31% of the cargo thefts, the most frequent commodity. Meat was the most stolen item,
ahead of nonalcoholic and alcoholic beverages. Cargo theft experts say that these items are attractive to criminals because
they are easy to depose and once the item is consumed, the evidence is gone. California remained the top state for cargo

While the average stolen shipment is valued at more than
$230,000 the actual cost of loss is
typically three to five times the
value of the product alone.

Call Outsource and together take a look at your complete Supply Chain end to end
IS YOUR COMPANY: * moving freight efficiently (NOT SUFFICIENTLY)
* on time and on budget
* would faster freight movement allow for earlier customer invoicing?
* in synch with CBP regulations
* correctly classifying your products
Over 200 years collective experience in trade & transportation, international & domestic
Outsource, The Freight Management Company, 72 Sharp St., Suite C11, Hingham, MA 02043 Tel # 800-286-5306
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Feature Article
Scientific Method: CBP’s Laboratories and Scientific Services
Author: Acting Commissioner Kevin K. McAleenan Publication Date: Friday, March 17, 2017

Eighty-one years ago this month, the U.S. Customs Service – one of the legacy agencies that later formed U.S. Customs
and Border Protection (CBP) – brought together the nine Bureau of Customs Laboratories that had been administratively
managed by regional Customs Appraisers. The new organization, called the Division of Laboratories, reported directly to
Customs Headquarters. At the time – March 1936 – the nation was struggling to emerge from the grip of the Great Depression. Duty rates on imports were high, so the Laboratories were a critical component in assessing duties on merchandise ranging from textiles, sugar, and molasses to petroleum, chemicals, dyes, and footwear.

1906 New Orleans Customs House Laboratory

Current CBP headquarters lab, Newington, VA

The scientists who worked at the Customs Labs already had nearly a century of experience to their credit. In 1841, U.S.
Customs began hiring pharmacists and medical doctors to analyze sugar and molasses imported from the Caribbean to
make sure that the commodities hadn’t been doctored to make high-quality products appear to be inferior to avoid duty
payments.
Today, CBP’s Laboratories and Scientific Services (LSS) coordinates technical and scientific support for all of
CBP’s trade and border protection activities. Specifically, LSS provides forensic and scientific testing that helps CBP
enforce trade and narcotics laws, detect and intercept weapons of mass destruction and other hazardous materials, and
protect intellectual property rights.
The Labs also provide invaluable help to other law enforcement agencies. In one notable case, LSS scientists in
Houston analyzed grains of pollen found on the body of an unidentified toddler found on a beach in Boston Harbor. That
analysis helped Massachusetts state police identify the child and led to two arrests in her murder.
We like to say that we have three uniformed components – green (U.S. Border Patrol), blue (Office of Field Operations), and tan (Air and Marine Operations). But let’s not forget the white lab coats sported by CBP’s scientists. They
may not be visible on our “frontline,” but LSS employees are equally indispensable to CBP’s mission of protecting our
national and economic security.

CAN WE HELP YOU REDUCE YOUR SHIPPING COSTS, OPTIMIZE YOUR DELIVERY
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617 699-2020 bleadbetter@outsourcefreight.com
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